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Suffolk Riders

Chairman’s Update.
Last week I was star+ng to think about what to 
write this month, and the words ‘things are looking 
more normal’ came into my head. Silly boy! Since 
then we’ve had the first full blown petrol crisis since 
1956, and reports of knife fights at filling sta+ons 
over who was first in the queue. How have you 

coped? Hadleigh petrol sta+on got a delivery today, and Clare Hinsley 
+pped me off that they had fuel. Thanks Clare! Car and bike now filled 
up. 

Four things stand out in my memory of September. First, ten of us went 
to Wales and found the locals friendly, the food good and the roads 
beNer. Who’d have guessed that such stunning scenery was only a day’s 
ride away! We had 3 nights in the north, riding around Snowdonia and 
Anglesea, then 3 nights in the Brecon Beacons, staying at a liNle hotel in 
Llanwrtyd Wells. We had one wet day and a shower on another, so 
cannot complain. Everyone got back safely, although we did get lost in 
Milton Keynes on the way home due to mul+ple road closures. 

Second, the Copdock Show. The weather was glorious, a record crowd 
turned out, and everyone had a great +me. The bike park ran out of 

patches of grass to park bikes on. As usual Suffolk Riders helped park the cars, capably organised again by Ian 
Anderson. Thanks Ian and everyone who volunteered to help in the car park. We also had lots of helpers on 
the Club stand, thank you again, and 22 visitors to the stand signed up for try-out rides, a very good result. 
The Copdock Club have asked me to pass on their thanks to you all. Without you there wouldn’t be a Copdock 
show, just a long tail-back of traffic all the way to Felixstowe… 

Third, on Monday the 27th we held our first face to face group night in Needham Market for over 18 months. 
Over 40 members and guests turned out, even with petrol in short supply, and had a great evening chabng to 
friends old and new, and discussing our plans for future group ac+vi+es. We had thirteen cer+ficates to 
present to associates, eight to present to members following 3-year retests, and five to tutors who had passed 
their advanced tutor’s test. Congratula+ons to everyone! 

Fourth, our five new tutors are coming the end of their training, just in +me to help with the Copdock try-out 
rides and to take on their first associate. They all tell me they are quite nervous at the thought – so I just have 
to remind them that the new associates will be even more nervous! 

Safe riding. Phil 
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September Events
September 12th Group Training Ride (GTR)
"Nine riders joined us this month, our destination was the View Point Cafe, Felixstowe harbour.  It 
was their first GTR for two new associate members, and one trainee tutor was also on his first GTR 
leading a small group.  Of the 9 who set off from Beacon Hill three riders didn’t make it to 
Felixstowe…Keith, our Training Officer, took two members on his ‘cross check’ route!  The rest of us 
followed the planned route and enjoyed a great ride in lovely weather, with a fascinating destination 
overlooking Felixstowe Harbour and some of the biggest ships in the world doing slow speed 
manoeuvres!  Our ‘first timers’ all benefited from the chance to ride with other members, and whether 
you were an associate or trainee tutor, real life practical riding lessons were learnt by all.

The 'GTR Team’ look forward to welcoming everyone to the last three GTRs this year, the next being 
the 17th October.”
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The 29th East Anglian Copdock Motorcycle Show - Sunday 19 September 2021 - 
Phil Sayer 

The Copdock Show has been a fixture in the local motorcycle scene for so long that we all take it for 
granted that it will happen every year. But of course it’s not really like that at all. So bear with me 
while I tell you a little about the history of the Show and the Copdock Classic Motorcycle Club, 
which puts the show on each year. The Club was formed from a group of friends, almost 30 years ago, 
who decided to put on a show to exhibit their own bikes and those of a few friends. The first show 
was held at Copdock Village Hall and cricket ground and attracted a few hundred enthusiasts. Since 
then they have held an annual show, until this year on the first Sunday in October, with each one being 
bigger and better than the last. When they outgrew the facilities at Copdock they moved to the 
Trinity Park site where the shows have been held since 2002. The show currently attracts over 10,000 
visitors and this has helped them raise and distribute over £550,000 to mainly local charities and other 
good causes, including Suffolk Riders. It would be fair to say that Suffolk Riders would not exist today 
without financial support from the Copdock Classic Motorcycle Club, which has given us over 
£18,000 over the years. If you don’t know the story, we used to be part of the RoADAR Suffolk 
Advanced drivers and riders group. That was very frustrating as the main committee held the purse 
strings, and wouldn’t let the bike section spend any money without their agreement. So eventually the 
bike section decided to set their own RoADAR group up, for bikes only. Of course they had no money. 
At the time I was both a RoSPA member and the Secretary of the Copdock Club, and acted as a 
liaison point between the two organisations. The Copdock Club had been supporting Suffolk 
Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) for many years, and SAM manage the bike parking at the Show. So we 
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hit on the idea of the new Suffolk Riders group managing the car parking at the show, and the 
Copdock Club generously gave the group the funds to get started. Every year since 2012 we have 
managed the car parking at the show, and in good years the Copdock Club give us some money from 
the show profits. Although your Committee’s aim is to make the group self-supporting, your annual 
subs would not be enough to enable us to do everything we like to do to promote the group, so the 
Copdock Show is a key date in our calendar each year. 

In 2019 the Show was a wash out, and lost money. In 2020 the Show was cancelled because of Covid. The 
Copdock Club has some reserves, but a third year without any profit would have made it increasingly 
difficult to put on future shows. So the success of the 2021 Show was crucial! To try to improve the 
chances of good weather, the Show was moved to the middle of September, and all future shows will be 
on the first Sunday in September. The Copdock Club also give us a free pitch at the Show for our club 
stand, and allow us to have a central loca+on. Most ‘good’ years we have signed up over 20 free try-out 
rides at the show – it is our best annual opportunity to recruit new members. 

The Saturday morning before the Show I went round to Ray Spreadbury’s, and we loaded up our cars with 
the group Gazebo etc and headed for Trinity Park. Ian Anderson and Dave Ward met us there and helped 
us put the gazebo up, thanks guys. Ian then collected his team’s wristbands and went off with the Copdock 
boys to plan the car parking. We went back to Ray’s. The Trinity park site does not provide electricity for 
stands, so we needed to collect the group generator. It hadn’t been run since the 2019 show, but we 
added some fresh petrol and it started second pull. I took it back to the show ground to set up the 
television to run the group video. This runs from a Raspberry Pi plugged into an HDMI socket. The TV was 
fine but the video would not run. The Raspberry Pi worked fine at home, so it clearly did not like being run 
from a generator. Solu+on – power it from a USB block and charge the block via the generator. Problem 
solved. 

Sunday morning we were on site soon 
ajer 8am. I was ably supported by Neil 
Burley, David Wood, Karen Peters, Clare 
Hinsley, Jeff Mar+n, Dave Ward, Stephen 
Worrall, Steve Last, Steve and Yan+ 
Russell, and too many others to list by 
name, but thanks everyone. Clare and 
Jeff organised the teas, coffees, and a big 
cake +n full of goodies, without which we 
would have wilted. We had a great 
collec+on of bikes on the stand - Nathan 
Clough brought his Tiger 800 fully rigged 
in its moto medic config, before heading 
off the St John Ambulance stand. Neil 
brought his red Duca+, which looks immaculate. Frank BarreN had his electric Zero, which had admirers, 
as did Dave Ward’s Triumph Thruxton, but the star of the show was definitely Stephen Worrall’s Sprint ST 
with a for sale sign on it! 

The weather was kind all day, the Show had a record crowd, and the bike and car parks were full to 
burs+ng. I didn’t see much of the Show, but everyone who did told me it was the best ever. We signed up 
22 visitors to the stand for free try-out rides, a great result. Ajer the Royal Enfield Himalayan winner’s 
name (Gary from Ipswich) was pulled out of a drum by Dougie Lampkin it was +me to pack up, which we 
did in record +me with many helpers. I was just joining the A14 on the way back to Ray’s when the rain 
started – how lucky we were! Thanks again everyone. 
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That’s another Copdock Show over. Now starts the hard work of conver+ng try-outs into new recruits. Roll 
on 2022 – the 30th Copdock Show, which they tell me will be bigger and beNer than ever… 

Phil Sayer 
Suffolk Riders Chairman 
Secretary, Copdock Classic Motorcycle Club, 2012 – 2019. (That’s long enough for anyone!)

Group Night 27th Sept. - Ed
The usual suspects turned out with quite a few bikes in the carpark. For me it was a real pleasure to 
see familiar faces, say hello and shake a hand again. A little disappointing perhaps that no associates 
came. I remember my first attendance back in late 2017, entering the room with some trepidation and, 
almost before I had my jacket off, Dave Loney was introducing himself and asking about me and my  
bike. They are truly a friendly and helpful lot, but you must make the first move and join in.

The evening was split in half with members of the committee updating us on what was going in their 
area, a break, then an open discussion on where the social side of the club should go. As webmaster 
and general communications officer I had 
nothing to say. However, Dr Wood (external 
events), who from now on will be known to me 
as ‘Rambling Syd Rumpo,’ (his signature on one 
of his emails) seemed to think this was wrong 
and suggested I should describe my efforts in 
the evolution of the club’s own certificates. 
The suggestion was received at about 20:45 on 
the evening before, when the wife and I 
returned home in time to watch the last 

episode of Vigil! If you are interested, you can find 
the slide show on the club’s website in the ‘Odd ’n 
Sods’ draw. Quite a few recipients of the club’s 
awards were present, one standing out to me was 
Stephen Worrall, who took his 3-year repeat test 
back in December 2020, then again for his senior 
tutor approval. Phil explained that to become a 
senior tutor, you must first undergo a 3-year test 
and achieve a gold grade; only then do you follow 
the examiner around, who would make numerous 
mistakes on which you had to report - in 

chronological order. I have only admiration.

You can see all those members who received a club recognition award on the ‘Roll of Honour’ page on 
the club’s website.

https://www.suffolkriders.org.uk/odd
https://www.suffolkriders.org.uk/odd
https://www.suffolkriders.org.uk/roll-of-honour
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A warm welcome to a new member & a returning  member who joined in September. We hope to see 
you at club nights, group training and social rides. From experience, it can be a little daunting to join 
an established organisation where members have known each other for some time. Why not start 
with the group training rides, introduce yourself to likeminded members, learn from experience 
riders as well as other associates and just enjoy yourself. Perhaps you might even be tempted to write 
a short biography for this newsletter, so we can learn a little more about you. Ed.

Padmanabhan Yuvaraj
Ian Spencer (welcome back, we missed you). 

A very ‘well done’ to Phil Sayer, John Walden, Stephen Worrall and Keith Gilbert who have 
all passed their 3-year test, and ,achieving gold, went on to pass the Advanced Tutor Test. Also to 
Richard Evans, and Karl Grimwade who achieved gold, and Guy Richards achieving silver, 
moving from associate to full members.

Land’s End to John O’Groats - got the T-shirt.
A superb effort by our member Frank Barrett who completed the Land’s End to John O’Groats 
cycling challenge arriving at the finish on Sunday 12 September at around 2.30pm.

At the time of typing, thanks to your generosity, just over £6,000 has been raised for Service by 
Emergency Response Volunteers (SERV) Suffolk and Cambridgeshire and the East Anglian Air 
Ambulance.

If you would still like to donate the page is open – 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/.../showROFundraiserPage...

If you donated, perhaps we’ll see you at the hog roast on the 1st October, put on by his company in 
recognition of his achievement. Ed.

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=frankbarrett5&pageUrl=1&fbclid=IwAR04Ln0ycYZBoGOv6PXTOrJMsWf3HAAErb0QPohkJ1gj5uVdd9sMa73XsP8
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October Events
First up is the Group Training 
ride from Beacon Hill to Krazy 
Horse, Bury St. Edmunds. NB 
it’s worth visiting the website 
and clicking on the ‘Play Video’ 
button. Starting at 9:30 on 
Sunday 17th October, the route 
can be found at No. 14 on the 
club’s Routes and Waypoints 
page.

The Breakfast Run for the 24th 
October has still to be finalised. 

We end the month with Group Night, on the 25th October, at Needham Market Community Centre, 
starting at 7:30pm, where the main topic is a talk by Jon Southgate, from Suffolk Fire & Rescue, 
entitled ‘Biker Down.’ You should come away with knowledge of how to be useful if a colleague on a 
ride takes a tumble. NB having attended the full course before, if you are serious about learning, it is 
worth taking notes. Ed.

Remember, the club’s calendar always has the latest information.

A call for interest in a visit to Tydd Gote, late November - Steve Last
We have another opportunity to take a group of riders to visit Tydd Gote Pumping Station a few miles 
north of Wisbech. This is North Level IDB's largest station with four diesel and two electric drive 
pumps. On the last visit Paul Sharman, the chief executive, told us about the history of the station, it's 
various improvements over the years and the problems they are facing now. He explains the process of 
how to operate the pumps and will probably start one for us again.

As this visit has to be programmed to 
suit North Level, unfortunately, it has 
to take place on a weekday, so at 
present we are looking at the last two 
weeks of November. Anyone 
interested in attending please email 
me at Steve Last, having a place would 
be on a first come first serve basis. 
The group might be limited to 12 in 
total, but the previous visit was in a 
certain period of lockdown. 

The visit will take about two hours 
and then there are options for a bite 

https://krazyhorse.co.uk/pages/empire-house-bury-st-edmunds
https://krazyhorse.co.uk/pages/empire-house-bury-st-edmunds
https://www.suffolkriders.org.uk/routes
https://www.facebook.com/bikerdownsuffolk/
https://www.suffolkriders.org.uk/embedded-google-calendar
mailto:steve.last@suffolkriders.co.uk?subject=Tudd%20Gote%20visit
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Member’s Forum
I’ll show you mine if you show me yours. – John Walden
Like most of you no doubt, I have had quite a few bikes during my motorcycling years, but some are 
more special than others as they signify the stages in the progression of achievements from ‘L’ plates 
to a success in the RoSPA  advanced motorcycle test. 

If you have pictures and a tale to tell, why not share them through our monthly newsletter.

To start the two wheels rolling I have sent a picture of the bike that I passed my test on in 1977. The 
test then was under the watchful eye of an examiner who stood at various locations on the test route 
and stopped you from time to time to ask for a controlled emergency stop and a slow riding 
manoeuvre. You didn’t need to take any formal training before the test and the bike had to be smaller 
than 250cc to enable it to be ridden with ‘L’ plates under a provisional licence. The bike I had for the 
test and which was my only means of transport was a 1967 BSA Bantam, a D10 model that had 3 gears. 
It cost £75 and bought from a gent 
in Wymondham. (One restored and 
on sale at eBay for £3980. - Ed) For 
me the hardest part of the test was 
reading a car registration number 
which I am sure was way further 
away from me than was the actual 
requirement. With no indicators I 
had to demonstrate arm signals and 
on one of the stops, the examiner 
asked me to demonstrate a ‘slowing 
down’ arm signal in case of a brake 
light failure............he knew of the 
foibles of brit bike electrics!

When it came for me to do my 
IAM training at the end of 1988, I 
owned a 1978 BMW R80/7. 
Although it was already 8 years 
old when I bought it, the price 
was, (in my view) a staggering 
£1000. My early observed 
sessions highlighted my inability 
to deal with bends until I met 
another bloke on a similar bike 
who suggested I change tyres 
from Continentals to Metzelers. 
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Having seen his ‘progress’ I did just that and whether it was mind over matter I did improve and felt a 
strong trust in the tyre grip from then on. Despite nerves and torrential rain the R80/7 got me 
through the IAM test in 1989 and served me for several more years for carrying out Observer duties 
for Norfolk Advanced Motorcycles and the IAM…...yes, I am a member of the ‘dark side’ as well as 
Suffolk Riders. 

Fast forward to the 2010 Copdock Motorcycle show. My friend and I, minding our own business, pass 
the Suffolk ROADAR stand and I may have just made a sideways glance. An expert salesman in the 
shape of Ray Spreadbury leapt on this casual glance and before I had chance to get my breath, my arm 
was halfway up my back and some ten pound notes removed from my wallet. Bugger, now what have I 
done?

A short while later the same Ray Spreadbury phones me and introduces himself as not only a salesman 
but also my new tutor. After a few rides with Ray, tea and cake and the removal of more pounds from 
my wallet I am passed to Steve Shortis who would carry out a Cross check, which I was told would 
confirm….or not….whether I should apply for the test. Fortunately it went (fairly) OK and I took the 
test with Dave Soloman in May 2011.

The 3rd picture shows the BMW F800ST that I used for the test.

I have none of these bikes now, but all have a significant part to play in my continued enthusiasm and 
passion for riding. Both the Bantam and the R80 would be worth considerably more now than when I 
sold them on. Would I like to have them all back again………..you bet I would.

Anyway now’s your opportunity to ‘Show us Yours’
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Bargain Basement
Club T-shirts.
Ladies & Gentlemen, Christmas will soon be on us! Get ahead in the surprise 'I never knew I wanted 
that' gifts for him and her game. 

Good quality short sleeved polo shirts with your club logo! Only £15 each.

Full range of sizes!

Colours - either our club light blue, black, red or dark blue!!!

Order early to avoid disappointment!

Last date for the current order 12th October! 

treasurer@suffolkriders.co.uk

mailto:treasurer@suffolkriders.co.uk
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The Last Laugh Word
Many thanks to this month’s contributors, and a special mention for John Walden’s most enjoyable 
article. So, do you have one or more ‘epochs’ associated with a particular bike, then let us know. If you 
don’t have an original photo, we can almost certainly find an example on the internet.

On a personal note, I will see a physician in a hospital on the 6th October, eight months after being 
put on the ‘Hip & Knee pathway.’ Given the circumstances, I’m thinking that’s not so bad. I took my 
bike in for it’s MOT test a couple of days ago. The garage is only 10 minutes away, thank goodness, I 
would not have been able to sit on the machine for much longer. What struck me was my heart rate 
before setting off, it must have been over 100 b/m, & I had to do some deep breathing to calm myself. 
Does anyone else suffer palpitations after long periods of non-riding?

It’s lonely sitting here, if you think you may have a story to tell, why not give me a call?

One fine summer’s evening, Paddy, Mick and Liam are riding back home from the bar, all three of 
them on Paddy’s motorcycle.

Of course, they get stopped by a cop who says to them, “This motorcycle is only licensed to carry 
two people, and there are three of you. One of you will have to get off and walk.”

“Three of us?” says Paddy as he turns to Mick. “Jeez, what happened to Rory and Niall?”

“The factory of the future will have only two employees: a man and a dog. The man will be there to feed the dog. The 
dog will be there to keep the man from touching the equipment”, Warren Bennis.
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